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Uncle Sam's New BattleshipStories from Out of Town Ready For Maiden Plunge

ESTACADA. leBcsf Isgilt sifwlA v

flie Lowest

and is much felt in this, as well as in
other places where he has been
known.

Mr. and Mrs. Roth leave a large
family to mourn their loss. Their ten
children: Mrs. Knofziger, Mrs. Kauff-man-

Mrs. Schultz, Mrs. Loder, Mrs.
Christner, Mrs. Strubbar, and the
Meisrs. Joe, Dan, Will and Lee Roth
were present at the funeral. Follow-
ing a short service at the house there
was an address at the Zioa church.
The burial was at the Zion cemetry.

Lena Kummer was stricken with ty-

phoid fever about three weeks ago,
and, despite the most unremitting care
and the best medical aid available,
grew steadily worse till the night of
Friday, the 11th, when death came to

her release.
She had been perfectly conscious re-

cognizing and speaking with friends
till a few hours before the end came.

Lena was a girl of musical promise
and was just eighteen years old. Her
death is deeply felt, not only by her
own people' but by all who knew her.
She had endeared herself, especially to
all, who had been associated with her
ini school, being an apt and faithful
scholar, as well as a bright and lov-

able classmate. Her former teachers
are greatly grieved at her early death.
Her funera was largely attended and
there were many beautiful floral offer-
ings. '

John Kummer, who was taken ill at
the same time with his sister, is bet-

ter now.
Mrs. Chas. Kraxberger, who has

been ill for several days is recovering.
With the exception of three cases

of sickness, Macksburg seems to be
very healthful this season. The
weather is superb and the late crops
are turning out fine.

Mr.'anTr Mrs. Geo. Walsh, with their
children, were week-en- d visitors at
the home of Mr. Henry Walsh, at Dry-

lands. They came home on Sunday
night: Mr. Walsh returning to work
at Drylands Monday morning.

LIGHT is the most suitable for homes;ELECTRIC and other places needing light.
Electricity can be used in any quantity, large or

small, thereby furnishing any required amount of light.
Furthermore, electric lamps can be located in any place
thus affording any desired distribution of light.

No othef lamps possess these qualifications, there-
fore it is not surprising that electric lamps are rapidly
replacing all others in modern establishments.
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great battleship New York, sister ship to the Texas, which was

THE Sept 11 last year, will be launched in the last part of October at
Brooklyn navy yard. She will be one of the biggest and best

fighting ships in the world, costing $6,500,000 without armament or
furnishings. It will take 2.400. men nearly two years more to complete her
The New York will have a length of 573 feet, a breadth of ninety-nv- e feet
two inches, a total displacement of 27,000 tons and engines of 28,000 horse-

power. Her major armament will consist of ten fourteen-inc- h guns She
will be one of the first vessels of the navy to be armed with fourteen inch
rifles. With a displacement of 5,000 tons more than that of the Florida, the
New York when launched will be the biggest and most powerful fighting ship
ever constructed for the United States navy. She and her sister ship, the
Texas, will be larger in every way than the Florida, which, it is expected, will
soon be ready to go into commission at the Brooklyn yard. The New York
is to be built entirely by "the construction corps of the navy at the New York
navy yard, of which Commander Robert Stoeker, U. S. N., is the head. The
great battleship is shown on the ways in the lower photograph, and above is
seen a diver examining the ways under water on which the ship will slidn
Into its watery berth.

The Portland Railway Light &

Power Co.

MAIN STREET in the BEAVER BLDG.

HAS FEW FRIENDS

Emmanuel Krigbaum sold Iris farm
here to P. M. Standish for $500 per
acre. Standish sold, the farm he owns
so that a family now occupies his
house. The Krigbaum farm has a
valuable bearing prune orchard which
has netted ita owner as high as $2oon
"Pop Cor". King's" farm, has moved
on the place.

D. M. Marshall was a business vis-

itor at Oregon City last week.
The Estacada city council has re-

turned $1,375 of saloon license to the
licenses.

Road Supervisor Hunt cleared out
and graded up the road from Stokes'
corner, north to the Garfield store.
Mr. Trowbridge, the merchant, will
soon move his store to the Stokes'
corner. .

The advocates of county division at
Estacada are up in arms over the ac-

tion of the county court in paying the
expense of the negative argument in
the official phamplet, opposing crea-
tion of Cascade county.

WILLAMETTE

Mrs. Arthur Barnes and family
have moved to West Oregon City.

Mrs. Leander Capen, of Portland,
formerly of this place, and Mrs. Tena
Barber, or Oregon City, were guests
of Mrs. M. Hyatt Thursday.

E. M. Lyons returned Saturday
from Southern Oregon, where he was
five weeks.

Mrs. Da3 and Miss Audrey Tour,
mother and daughter of Mrs. Anthony
Tour, have arrived) from South Da-
kota to make their home here.
Mrs. M. E. Moorehouse, aunt of Mrs.

Frances Lyons, who have been visit-
ing in the East left Tuesday for Cali-
fornia.

Miss Alice Oliver was recently
honored with a shower of useful
things, as she is soon to be married
to Leo Larson. A large number of
friends were present. . Refreshments
were served and music and games
were played.

Mrs. Comstock has had as a guest
a cousin from Chattanoga, Tenn., the
past week.

Miss Grace Bennet is in Portland.
Mrs. Nelson Waldron and Miss

Frances went to Portland Thursday
for a short visit.

Postmaster H. Leisman was ill Sat-
urday.

Miss Alice Oliver and Leo Larson
were marrived by the Rev. T. B. Ford
in the church parlors at Oregon City.
Only near relatives Were present. Af
ter the marriage ceremony the couple
left for a honeymoon trip to Washing-
ton.

George Swift, of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
is visiting his brother, Charles. The
two had not met before for thirty-seve- n

years.

STAFFORD.

We have had beautiful weather un-

til the middle of this week, when it
rained a little. Late clover seed and
buckwheat has not filled out equal to
that gathered earlier, but is very thick
and rank on the ground.

Mr. Weddle will have his new
house ready to move into soon.

Arden Gage and wife, from Sheridan
came Sunday on a visit to his father's
and while there picked some boxes of
apples from the old home orchard to
take home.

Quite a number from here and Frog
Pond attended the Grange Fair at Os-
wego Saturday. The display was fine,
the dinner excellent and Master Bor-
land's address of welcome well ren-
dered, an elicited prolonged applause.
A short program followed of music
and recitations after which all who
wished adjourned to a lower room,
whete were displayed as fine a collec-
tion, of vegetables and fruits as has
been seen atany of the fairs this fall,
a portion of which was sold at auc-
tion.

On last Thursday the ladies of the
neighborhood met at the Nussbaum's
and got three quilts off the frames,
two of which belonged to Mrs. Aerni,
and one to Mrs. Brink, after which
the hostess served a delicious supper.

Mr. Hallon and family came Satur-
day after the fair, and spent the next
day at her father's returning to their
home in East Portland in the evening,
accompanied by Mrs. C. M. Gage.

The Stafford school organized a lit-
erary society, last Friday, under the
supervision of principal Geo C. Lark-in- s.

Frank Oldenstadt was elected
president from the eighth grade; Eliz-
abeth Nemic, t, from the
eighth grade; Arthur Becker, secre-
tary, from the seventh grade and Ce-cel- ie

Shauble from the ninth grade
as editor of our school paper, which
will be read at each meeting, viz: the
second and' fourth Fridays of each
month, making the next meeting on
Friday the 25th of October. The so-
ciety earnestly requests all patrons
and friends of the district and com-
munity to be present at any and all
meetings. There will be short pro-
grams also at every meeting.

This is a 'good beginning- for our
school and we hope as an individual
that the society will prosper and we
are quite, sure it will under such able
leadership.

Grapes in this vicinity are unusual-
ly good this year. Large full bunches
and sweet.

The Baptist convention meets here
on Thursday of this week and . the
meetings continued all the week.

Mr. Caley, of Portland, has bee in-
stalling lights in the church, such as
has been put in the Chapel on school
house hill.

MACKSBURG

Since the last issue of the Weekly
Enterprise two deaths of especial sad-
ness have taken place in Macksburg.
Chris Roth, one of our most highly
respected citizens breathed his last
on the evening of Sunday, October 12,
at the age of 78 years and Miss Lena
Kummer, eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kummer, died on the
night of Friday,. October 11th.

Mr. Roth, it was thought by his
friends, had about recovered from an
injury, which has been mentioned in
the Enterprise, when he was sudden-
ly attacked by pneumonia. The di-

sease baffled all treatment and term-
inated fatally in a few days. The
death of Mr. Roth following that of
his wife, which occurred only three
months ago, breaks tip one of our old-
est and most esteemed households,

Co

LITTLE. THINGS.
The streams of small pleasures

fill the lake of happiness, and the
deepest wretchedness of life is the
continuance of petty pains.

County of London.
Twenty-fou- r parishes and twenty-eig- ht

boroughs nre comprised in the
county of London.

MISS BEATIE AND

MR. CARTER TO WED

(Continued from page 1)

State University and has taught in
the schools of this city and Portland.
She is one of the most culturedrom
en of Oregon City, and has taken a
leading part in all work looking to
the advancement of the city. Her
father, C. F. Beatie, who died about
twenty-si- x years ago, was $ie of the
most prominent pioneers of the state.
She is a sister of Mrs. David Caufield
and Mrs. L. T. Harris, of Eugene.

Mr. Carter, when he came to ttiis
county, settled at Wilhoit. He soon
identified himself prominently with
the interests of. the county, and, after
moving to Gladstone, was honored by
being elected a member of the legis
lature. Mr. Carter obtained the li-

cense Saturday afternoon and, aL
though his friends and relatives were
surprised when they learned of the
approaching wedding all were delight-
ed and hastened to offer congratula
tions.

SUFFRAGISTS HAVE

BIG STREET CROWD

(Continued from page 1)

ing in a manner most encouraging to
its advocates, he said.

The College Equal Suffrage League
has arranged for street meetings in
Oregon City each Saturday night un.
til election day. Some of the best
known speakers in the interest of the
cause will be present.

SUICIDE OF CIRL

T

(Continued from page 1)

at a restaurant on Washington street
returning to the garage aBbut 4:30
o'clock in the morning. Upon reaching
uregouity at 7 o'clock the party had
breakfast at Kruger's restaurant,
Timmons went up the hill with Miss
Proffltt as far as Shiveley's theater,
he leaving her at her own "request.
The jury returned a verdict in accord-
ance with the testimony; stating that
death was due to drinking carbolic
acid. Finucane Js represented byGor
don E. Hayes and George C. Brown
ell and Timmons by J. E. Hedges.

WILSONVILLE.

Professor Graham and family have
moved to Portland, where the Profes-
sor is taking up his musical duties
again.

J. Thornton and Mr. McKinney re-

turned from a deer hunt in Southern
Oregon last week and their fortunate
neighbors have been feasting on ven-
ison.

Dr. Brown was in Portland on Fri-
day.

Mr. Shawle spent Friday in Port-
land.

Mrs. Cronin's sister and family have
returned home.

Mrs. J. W. Thornton is expected
home this week, after visiting with
her son in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Bethme have moved to
the house vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Wall.

Mr. Eichenberger, who has just re-

turned from a trip to Germany, visit-
ed his brother-in-law- , M. Batalgia, last
week.

The road work from the corner into
Wilsonville is now assured, the mer-
chants having contributed largely in
money, and the farmers are donating
their teams and labor for that pur-
pose.

The school house Is now completed,
and school is going on as usual, under
more favorable circumstances

The ninth grade has been added to
the village school, and outsiders may
affiliate by paying $20 a year, or $2.75
a month tuition.

Mrs. Batalgia and daughters went
to Portland on Saturday to attend the
wedding of Miss Martha Eichenberger
on Monday.

H. D. Aden has been buying a splend-
id stock of new fall goods.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Crisell were sere-
naded again on Tuesday evening, and
made glad welcome ring for the merry-ma-

kers.

RUCKER HARD LUCK PITCHER

Brooklyn's Twirler Would Have a
Great Record With Good Team.

Nap Rucker. Brooklyn's crack south-
paw, is the champion hard luck pitcher
of the bis leagues. Nap has twirled
brilliant ball nearly nil season, but
somehow or another an error or a hit
at a critical moment has cost him

"CSS .
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NAP RUOKKB WABlirNO UP.

many a game. Nearly every ball play-
er In the National league Is of the
opinion that Rucker is one of the great
est left hand pitchers the game ever
produced. With n strong team and
good support behind him. the Brook
lyn's southpaw would have a great

DRUG STORES WILL

CLOSE AT 8 O'CLOCK

The druggists have agreed upon a
proposition which is satisfactory to
everybody in this good town except
the person suffering from an. angry
molar, the babe who needs paregor-
ic, and needs it at once, and the bib- -,

liophile a la RooBevelt who along
about "11 o'clock, when, everything
else is in a state of innocuous desue-
tude, desires to become bibliophilistic
and wants some kind of a magazine
badly. The proposition agreed upon
is that the drug stores be closed even-
ings until further notice at 8 o'clock,
except on paynights at the
mills and Saturdays. They
.have been closing at 9 o'clock.
The clerks go to work at 1 o'clock in
the mornings and the proprietors de
cided that it was fair to them that
the stores be closed one hour earlier
Albeit, the bibliophile, who purchases
his reading matter at the drugstores,
and is somewhat Of a Bohemian, feels
somewhat outraged. However, there
are men paid to sleep in most of the
stores at night, and if you should
need medicine and need it badly, all
you have to do is to wake them up,
and ask for what you want.

DR. W. B. HiNSON TO

HAVE ASSISTANT

D. W. B. Hinson, pastor of the
White Temple in Portland, who spoke
at the Baptist convention in this city
Friday, announced 3Triday evening
that Dr. F. A. Agar, superintendant
of missions of the Idaho convention
had been called as assistant pastor
of the White Temple. Dr. Hinson
did not know whether Dr. Agar had
accepted, but a telegram from Spo
kane reeived in this city announced
that he had. Dr. Agar is about forty
years, of age and has a family. He
will be the first assistant pastor the
White Temple has ever had.

ATHLETIC CLUB FOR

At the suggestion, of the pastor,
Rev. G. N. Edwards, an athletic class
will be organized in the gymnasium
of the Congregational church next
Wednesday evening. The, instruct
prs will be Augustus Wagner, in
structor of science and director of
athletics in the high school, and
Charles Legler, who has had much
experience in Young Men's Christian
Association work. J. C. Cook will as-

sist in the organization and manage,
ment of the club. Applicants for mem-
bership must be eighteen years or
older. Classes will be conducted
each Wednesday evening in the
church gymnasium. Members of all
churches are invited to become mem.
bers of the club.

Candlelight.
The light of one candle may be seen

a mile and that of three candles is
visible for. two miles.

Not Exhausted.
She Henry, I'm going to give yon a

piece of my mind. He I thought I'd
had It all. Exchange.

Boost your city by boosting your
daily paper. The Enterprise should
be in every home.

W. W. Meyers, socialist candidate
for county commissioner, who has re-

turned from a trip through the east
ern part of the county in the inter.
est of his caididacy, , said Saturday
that he found,' little sentiment for
county division.

"I did not meet a man at Sandy,"
said Mr. Meyers, "who favoredi the
proposition to divide the county. At
a meeting we had there at least fifty
voters were present and all were
against forming a new county. It was
the same at Eagle Creek. I am firmly
convinced if sentiment throughout
the state is the same as it is in Clack
amas county the- - plan will be over.
whelmingly defeated.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

TO BE PASTOR'S THEME

One of the importaift questions to
be decide'd by vote of"the people of
Oregon in November is the abolition
of capital punishment. It raises the
whole .question of what to do with
the man or woman who goes wrong.
What Is the purpose- - of punishment?
How can society fitly punish a mur-
derer? The question has been brought
before two of the church brother,
hoods of Oregon City and it will be
discussed by Rev. George N Edwards
at the Congregational church tonight
at the-regul- service.

DR. MILLIKEN TO PREACH
ON SUICIDE OF GIRL

Dr. W. T. Milliken, pastor of the
Baptist church, will preach this ev-

ening upon "The Tragedy of a Ruin
ed Life." He wiljf call attention to
the suicide of a girl this week after
an automobile- - trip to Portland. Dr.
Milliken. said Saturday:

"Some young men think it is smart
to contribute to the delinquincy of
children. At one time the child, for
she was but fourteen years old, was
a member of the church, Jiavlng pro-

fessed conversion. Her name was still
on the roll at her death Someone led
her away from the right path, and
the Master of men, who himself will
be the judge, says:

"Whosoever shall cause one of
these little ones to stumble, it is prof-
itable that a great millstone should be
hanged' about his neck, and that he
shoud be sunk in the depth of the" sea.
Woe to that man through whom the
offence cometh!" The man who
tempts a child into any form of sin
deserves only the1 most scathing de
nunciation from " all who value true
manhood, and is unworthy to be
ranked as a man.

MR. AND MRS. TAYLOR
BANQUET HONOR GUESTS

The women of the Royal Neighbor
Camp tendered a banquet Tuesday
evening to the Modern Woodmen of
America in the Woodmen hall In hon
or of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Taylor, whose wedding took plae
in,' this city last Thursday evening,
and who are members of the lodge.
There were about twenty-fiv- e mem
bers of the lodge attending, and a
most enjoyable evening was spent The
dining room was festooned with red,
white and blue : and the decorations
were of autifmn ieaves, ferns and cut
flowers. Many congratulations and
best wishes were extended Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor.

PROFIT IN CABBAGE AND KRAUT

There is no country where cabbage
and cauliflower do so well as in this
section. The climate is just right,
and a first class article can be pro-

duced without irrigation and the mar-
kets are good, compared, with what
some of the large factories in the
Middle West are paying for kraut
cabbage per ton. Notice quotations
in an Eastern paper where some of
the largest factories paid 4 per ton
for cabbage, while here it is from $8
to $12 per ton. While the market is
seldom less than $20 per ton, and as
high as $40. An acre will grow 8 to
12 tons, but when cabbage is low in
price say not over $8 per ton, a reat
deal of this product is made into sauer
kraute by farmers and individuals
who like- - the home made article bet-

ter than a factory production. For
the benefit of these you will find the
following way to make kraut that will
be good and keep good as long as it
lasts. One should use new barrels
every year or else get it so very clean
and stsrilibed that it will 'be as clean
as a new one. Cut the cabbage very
fine preferably the long way. Add to
every 25 pounds of cabbage a cup full
of dairy salt, mix well and place in
barrel. Press down with your hands
until the liquid appears, do not" use
a stamper for it crushes the cabbage
too much.

To make kraut in large quantities
the same rule should "be used, the
barrel'must not leak, remove the head
when barrel is full, place the head
back in the barrel, then take a small
gimlet and make a hole in the head,
this will let the gasses and fermenta-
tion out, and keep out all the impur-
ities. When the kraut is through fer-

mentation and the liquid has gone
down, the barrel should be filled with
water to which has been added a lit-

tle salt. In this way kraut can be
kept a long time.

(OREGON CITY PUBLICITY)

LAND SHOW.

The Pacific Northwest Land Product
Show to be held November 18th to
23rd and promises to be one of the
biggest-show- s held In the State since
the Lewis & Clark Fair. Already
Clackamas County is getting busy col-

lecting exhibits for this show. The
best of everything at the Canby Fair
is on exhibition at the Publicity Office
and any one not having had time to
visit the fair can see now those good
samples of what can be grown here.
Everyone is invited to inspect the big
fruit and vegetables.

Those contributing to this collec-
tion are Jhe Barlow Improvement
Club, Harding Grange of Logan, War-
ner Grange, and many good farmers
who are interested in exploiting and
showing what can be done in Clack-
amas County. People somehow take
pride in growing big vegetables, and
like to show them. They have a

broader vision than to grow these afl'd

feed them to the cows and hogs, and
it is worth while to let others see
what can be done, for there are so
many farmers that are satisfied with
most any crop, when they should en-

deavor to make the soil yield more.
We are especially desirous that

Clackamas County shall make a good
showing at the Land Product Show,
for we will be in competition with
some shining lights in the production

j of fruits, grains and vegetables. We
have these things" in abundance and

jof the best produced in the land, and
jwe want to ask the help ef the larm-

iers of Clackamas. Bring us your fine
j apples, your big pumpkins, your hand-- j

some potatoes, your big ears of corn,
your onions, your honey, your fine spec-

imens of butter, eggs and cheese, and
help to show the world what Clacka-
mas County can do.

x (OREGON CITY PUBLICITY)

DR.J.W. NORRIS AIDS

1 !!; High Scnool liora.--v hf,s been
ii'.crcaeed in value and e.ti-'ien- cy and
th. "gti.tfent booy correspondingly
elated by the gift of Dr. J. W. Norris
of sixty volumes of literature and
history.

The collection is composed of many
volumes of rare value, historical and
literary, and others of high practical
merit. All are helpful as daily ref
erence works. They,, are beautifully
bound, most of them in morocco.

In the collection are: Gibbon's
"The Roman Empire" six volumes;
Lyman's "History of Oregon" four
volumes; Hallam's "The Middle
Ages" three volumes; Grote's His
tory of Greece four volumes; Green's
History of the English People fiwe
volumes; Bos well's Life of Samuel
Johnson four volumes; Persian and
Japanese Literature two volumes
Lord's Beacon Lights of History
fifteen volumes; Historical Works of
George Rawlinson five volumes;
Carlyle's French Revolution two
volumes; Plutarch's Lives five vol-
umes; Taines' English Literature
four volumes; Hindu, Turkish, Moor
ish, Malaysian and Egyptian Litera-
ture four volumes.

This contribution to the school 11

brary where it will daily benefit and
give genuine pleasure to hundreds of
students, to teachers and others, is
highly appreciated by the faculty and
students and by the community as
well. The collection has been arrang-
ed in the library under the general
title of "The Dr. J. W. Norris Gift."

Russian Footwear.
There is more handsome footwear

worn In Russia than anywhere else in
the world.

Sunlight.
The light of the sun takes eight min-

utes and eight seconds in its trans-
mission through space to earth.

Aliatic Squirrels.
An Asiatic squirrel climbs a tree like

a telegraph pole climber. It has large
horny scales on its tail for the purpose.


